## FEATURES:
- High Rating
- Snap in with Multiple terminal options
- Many Functions Available
- PVC Cap for Dust and Water Protection

## SPECIFICATIONS:
### RATING:
**Rating Option C:**
16A 125VAC [cULus]

**Rating Option 3:**
11A 125VAC [cULus]
5.5A 250VAC [cULus]

**Ratings of Illuminated Switches May Vary**

**Temperature:** -20°C to 55°C

**Electrical Life:** 10,000 Cycles

**Contact Resistance:** 30mΩ Max.

**Insulation Resistance:** 500MQ Min. at 500VDC

**Dielectric Strength:** 1,000VAC for 1 Minute

**Ingress Protection:** IP54 with PVC Cap

---

**Example Part Numbers:**
- **RA1113100** 1P Off-On
  - Black Body/Actuator, No/Marking
- **RA1113110** 1P Off-On
  - Black Body/Actuator, I/O Vert.
- **RA111C1100** 1P Off-On
  - Black Body/Actuator, No/Marking
- **RA111C111** 1P Off-On
  - Black Body/Actuator, ON/OFF/ON Vert.
- **RA111C110** 1P Off-On
  - Black Body/Actuator, PCB Pins, No/Marking
- **RA111C110** 1P Off-On
  - Black Body/Actuator, Right Angle PCB Pins

**Example Part Numbers for Illuminated Switches:**
- **RA11131100** 1P Off-On
  - Red Illum. Actuator, Black Body, I/O Vert.
- **RA111C111** 1P Off-On
  - Red Illum. Actuator, Blank Body, I/O Vert.
- **RA111C111** 1P Off-On
  - Red Illum. Actuator, Black Body, I/O Vert.

---

**Notes:**
- Not All Combinations are Available. Please Check with Sales.
- * = Options Available with Illuminated Switches

**Example Part Numbers Subject to Change Without Notice 11/26/21**

---

**FOR ILLUMINATED SWITCHES ONLY:**

**Custom Colors and Markings Available Upon Request**